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the same stage, imperfect as it is as an expression of ray grateful feeli towards you, to risking the chances of my not being able to see you before 4th of March. Remember me kindly to your sons and believe me sincerely
Your friend,
A. 3. donelso:
The nature of the personal feelings which the state of thii I have described was calculated to engender among those conned with the Government and residing at Washington may be eas inferred. All were more or less affected by it and it was un< its adverse influences that we worked through the spring, sumn and the first months of the autumn. Those feelings grew ev< day more and more bitter because they were to a great deg smothered as no opportunity was presented for their^ open ind gence on the part of the leading officials. The entertainment gr to the Diplomatic Corps in the spring was a dinner-party of genl men ° only alicl passed off without embarrassment. A Cabinet cl ner, to which the ladies of the families of the members who co posed it would have to be iixvited was not even spoken of in : hearing before the month of November. That subject was then int ducecl by-the President in one of our rides, which, when the weat permitted, were almost of daily occurrence and gradually leng ened as presenting the best opportunities for consultation left to by the press of visitors and other preoccupations. He had, he ss been led to postpone his Cabinet dinners to so late a period by undefined apprehension that the violent feelings of the members both sides of the social problem out of which our difficulties 1 arisen, and of which he had not been suffered, to remain ignora might lead to unavoidable acts on his part with which he thou^ it would 'be more difficult for an Administration to deal in its fancy, than after it had been some time under way and bi allowed opportunities to advance itself in the favor of the peoj Public business, he remarked, must always be attended to when occasion for its performance arises, but with matters of ceremo: like that under consideration, he thought a greater latitude -\ allowable. As the session of Congress was however near at ha when this matter should not rest undisposed of he thought sooner it was entered UDon the better.

